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Courtyard Annapolis Hotel Invests $1 Million
Into Accommodation Transformation
One of the premier Annapolis hotels is getting better as it finalizes the last stage of its
renovation in July 2013, which includes improvements to guest rooms
Annapolis, MD – Guests who are searching for the most comfortable Annapolis accommodations will
soon need to search no longer. The Courtyard Annapolis has announced that it plans to finalize its room
renovations in July 2013. The final investment in the project is estimated to be $1 million.
The Annapolis hotel’s new rooms are sure to please business and leisure travelers alike. Each of the 137
guest rooms and 12 suites plans to offer guests even more amenities that turn their rooms into a home
away from home. Business travelers in particular will
appreciate a few productivity-boosting features such as a
spacious desk that provides ample room to work.
Complimentary high-speed Internet access keeps guests
connected to the home office or family and friends. Ergonomic
chairs allow for serious brainstorming sessions without the
strain on guests’ bodies.
It’s not all about work, though, and the improvements prove
that the Courtyard is one of the most comfortable hotels in
Annapolis, MD. Thicker mattresses help guests get to sleep
faster, while cotton-rich linens are smooth and comfortable on
guests’ skin. The Annapolis accommodations also received cosmetic touches such as new carpets,
draperies and wall vinyl. Glare-free lighting lets guests enjoy their everyday activities without straining
their eyes, whether reading in a comfortable oversized chair with ottoman or readying for the day with a
fresh cup of joe from the in-room coffeemaker. In-room irons, ironing boards, hairdryers, mini-refrigerators
and granite countertops in the bathroom make guests feel welcomed and pampered.
The Courtyard Annapolis hotel also partnered with legendary stylist Paul Mitchell to provide guests with a
refreshing line of products in the bathroom. Guests will wake up and revitalize their look with shampoo,
conditioner and body wash.
“We’re excited to offer these new services and amenities to our guests,” said Shenae Moulden, general
manager of the hotel. “We’ve always prided ourselves in putting our guests first, and with these new
accommodation improvements, we’re confident are guests are going to get enjoy themselves more than
ever. Starting in July, our hotel experience is going to be unrivaled among Annapolis hotels.”
For information about the Courtyard Annapolis, including information regarding current promotions and
offers, visit www.marriott.com/BWIAN.
About Courtyard by Marriott
Courtyard by Marriott offers a refreshing environment that helps guests stay connected, productive and
balanced. Intuitive services and design accommodate guests’ needs for choice and control. With more
than 860 locations in 30 countries, Courtyard is Marriott’s largest brand. All Courtyard by Marriott hotels
participate in the award-winning Marriott Rewards frequent travel program that allows members to
earn hotel points or airline miles for every dollar spent during each stay. For reservations, go to
www.courtyard.com or contact a travel professional.

